PET POLICY
Islander Resort, a Guy Harvey Outpost Pet Policy
Islander Resort understands that some of our guests love their pets as much as their children, and want to travel
with them. We also realize that some of our guests do not. We are more than happy to welcome pets in any of our
pet-friendly buildings. Please let us know when you are making reservations that you are bringing a pet.
There are a few rules at Islander Resort pet owners must abide in order to keep everyone happy.
■ Islander Resort, a Guy Harvey Outpost welcomes all well-behaved pets unless prohibited by state law.
(Service animals are always welcome.)
■ Guests must notify Islander Resort when making reservations that they are bringing a pet, and guests must
register pets in at check-in.
■ Requires a $75.00 non-refundable deposit.
■ Any damages (chewed furniture, excremental matter, etc.) will be the sole responsibility of the pet owner.
A deep cleaning fee of up to $100.00 may be charged if necessary.
■ In consideration of all of Islander Resort’s guests, pets must never be left unattended.
■ Pets must be kept on a leash at all times including on our beach, except when they are with their owners in
their rooms.
■ Your pet may join you (on leash) at the Bluewater Tiki Bar in the “pet designated” area, but Health Department
rules prohibit pets in or around the pools and hot tub.
■ Dog owners are expected to pick up after their pets outside on hotel grounds. Pick up bags are free at the
Front Desk. Trash receptacles can be found outside each building.
■ Pets may be asked to leave if they becomes a nuisance to other guests ( i.e. continual barking or if their owners
don’t obey the rules).
Pet owners are expected to fill out the form below at check-in at Islander Resort, a Guy Harvey Outpost
I further agree that I shall assume full and complete responsibility for any personal injury or property damage
caused by the pet suffered by any guest, employees, or invitees of Islander Resort. In the event that such personal
injuries or property damage should arise, I agree to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Islander Resort together
with its past or present officers, directors, employees, agents, attorneys, insurers, affiliated companies, successors
and assigns, for any claim which may arise.
INDEMNIFICATION
Pet’s Name _______________________________________
Breed ____________________________________________
Weight ___________________________________________
Signature _________________________________________
Date _____ / _____ / _____ Room # _________________
Thank you for your cooperation and please enjoy your stay at Islander Resort.
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